
Setting Up Your Lessons
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What you’ll learn in this lesson
 How to set up your trial lessons

💡 How to set up your ongoing one-to-one lessons

 Different options and my #1 choice



Timeline
You will figure out technology as you go. 

If you’re feeling anxious about using new tools, practice first with a friend or family 
member -- or even with yourself if you have 2 devices like a smartphone and 
laptop!

Worst case scenario, if you have a tech problem, you can reschedule or re-do the 
lesson.



How to Set Up Your Trial Lessons 

Repeat after me…

I do not do free trial lessons



How to Set Up Your Trial Lessons 
1. Educate your contacts on what to expect from your lessons (who you are, 

results, format)
2. I suggest you offer a short (15-20 minute) trial lesson for a small fee ($5-10) 

using a private invitation such as a direct message, private whatsapp or 
email, focusing on one key takeaway that the student will get out of it and let 
them know there are limited days, times and spots available 

3. Use online tools to accept payment, schedule and hold the lesson meeting 
time.



Payment tools 
-- PayPal 

-- Calendly (with pro account)

-- Chatalyze 



Scheduling Tools
-- Calendly

-- Chatalyze 



Online Video Meeting Tools
-- Skype

-- Google Hangouts

-- Zoom

-- Chatalyze 



Why I suggest Chatalyze
It saves you time! 

Payment - scheduling - video 
meeting platform all in one.

Precise lesson times!

Waiting room technology.

Gives you all the tech that big 
companies have, with the freedom of 
working for yourself.



How to set up an account on Chatalyze 



Getting Started



Go to www.chatalyze.com and click SIGN UP FREE

STEP 1

http://www.chatalyze.com


Sign up as a Host

STEP 2



Enter information

STEP 3



Click Set Up Profile

STEP 4



Select “Language Teacher”

STEP 5



View profile

STEP 6



Schedule a session

STEP 7



Set date, start time, and total session length

STEP 8



Set 1:1 chat length, enable/disable screenshots, and set chat price

STEP 9



Click EDIT PAGE button to customize session booking page

STEP 10



Add a picture and custom description

STEP 11



Review session information and schedule it

STEP 12



Share session booking page link on main channels and add to calendar

STEP 13



If host has multiple sessions scheduled, host can share profile link instead of 
single session booking page link so students can see list of all sessions

NOTE



STEP 14

View session added to My Sessions



STEP 15

Enter and save email address associated with PayPal account



STEP 16

Enter session 5-10 mins before it starts

ENTER SESSION



STEP 17

Count down to first video chat with student #1 in the queue



STEP 18
Connect to first chat and automatically switch from one chat to the next 

on schedule until all chats have been completed



Recap - assess their ability 
to invest in regular lessons 
by scheduling a paid trial 
lesson
You trial lesson is a place to educate 
the student on why to work with you. 

Don’t forget to leave time to close a 
package of regular lessons on this 
call!



⏭ Next up - 
● Email & Facebook automations



Assignment
Create a Chatalyze account and try it out! 



Recap - What we covered
📕 How to easily get set up online to accept payment, schedule and host online 
live video meetings

📗 Options and the best choice 

📘 How to qualify your student with a trial lesson


